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Gospel Multi-Media

Multiple-Stellar award nomi-
nee, and leader of the first
gospel choir ever to record live
at New York's renowned Lincoln
Center, James Hall, returns with
“WAP NEW ERA”—An elevat-
ed version of gospel music mas-
tery— Hall’s intimate interpreta-
tion of the art, now available in
stores and online. 
Distributed by e-One and pro-

duced by James Hall and Troy
Chambers, “WAP NEW ERA”
is Hall’s sixth studio effort

MEMPHIS, TN – Verizon
announced on December 1the
distribution of $11,000 in grants
to five western Tennessee
domestic violence and sexual
assault prevention organiza-
tions. The nonprofit groups
answered a request for proposals
from Verizon’s HopeLine grant
program.
“Domestic violence and abusive
relationships are local and
national problems that are grow-
ing more serious and more wide-
spread every day. No one is
immune. Verizon lost three
employees to domestic violence
this year,” said Karen Schulz, a
spokeswoman for Verizon’s
South Central Region. “We
work every day to raise aware-
ness of this issue, and we
thought Giving Tuesday would
be another great opportunity to
show these organizations that
we support and appreciate the
work they do.” Verizon Wireless
and the Verizon Foundation sup-

SUPERSOUL SESSIONS
Season Premiere begins on
Sunday, December 13 (8 p.m. –
9 p.m. ET/PT). Oprah Winfrey
hosts superstar thought leaders
and spiritual luminaries who
take the stage in an all-new
series designed to inspire posi-
tive change in your life and ulti-
mately raise the collective con-
scious.  Check your local cable
network for channel designa-
tion.

Sunday, December 13 (8 p.m.
– 9 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
SuperSoul Sessions with Oprah
Winfrey, Brene Brown,
Elizabeth Gilbert & Tim Storey
New York Times bestselling
author Brené Brown speaks on
“The Anatomy of Trust”; Tim
Storey, author and motivational
speaker, shares his thoughts on
“The Heart and Soul of a
Comeback;” and Elizabeth
Gilbert, New York Times best
selling author, discusses the
importance of “The Curiosity
Driven Life.” 
Sunday, December 20 (8 p.m.

– 9 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Super
Soul Session with Oprah
Winfrey, Deepak Chopra, Iyanla
Vanzant, Shawn Achor &
Michael Bernard Beckwith
Iyanla Vanzant, author and host
of OWN’s series “Iyanla: Fix
My Life,” speaks about why
“You Matter;” Shawn Achor,
best-selling author and happi-
ness expert, shares “The Life-
Alerting Power of a Positive
Mind;” Deepak Chopra talks
about how “Belief Creates
Reality" and Michael Bernard
Beckwith, author and founder of
Agape International Spiritual

‘Oprah Goes Broadway: The
Color Purple’ premieres Sunday,
December 20 at 8 p.m. CT and 9
p.m. ET/PT on th OWN: Oprah
Winfrey Network. Check local
cable network for channel desig-
nation.  The special features an
exclusive behind-the-scenes
look at the highly anticipated,
newly imagined Broadway
revival of “The Color Purple”
from Tony Award-winning
director John Doyle.  The star-
studded special will chronicle
the Broadway debuts of Oscar
and Grammy Award-winning
actress Jennifer Hudson (Shug
Avery), “Orange is the New
Black” star Danielle Brooks
(Sofia), playing the role made
famous by Oprah Winfrey in the
film, and British breakout star
Cynthia Erivo (Celie) as they
each make their mark in one of
the most eagerly awaited musi-
cals of the season.  Winfrey, who
received an Oscar nomination
for her debut in the 1985 film
adaptation of “The Color
Purple,” gives viewers a back-
stage pass into the re-launch of
this Broadway production and
the hard work and hours of
rehearsal the cast and crew put
in to bring this new show to life.
With unprecedented access,
cameras capture intimate
moments including when
Winfrey surprises the cast at a
rehearsal.  The holiday special
will air almost 30 years to the
day of the film’s theatrical
release (December 19, 1985)
and chronicles the legacy and
cultural significance of Alice
Walker’s Pulitzer Prize winning
novel, “The Color Purple.”   

Faith Equality Index rates Regal
movie chain to see Star Wars

(Raleigh, NC, December 7,
2015)—Faith Driven Consumer
(FDC)—representing 41 million
Americans who spend $2 trillion
annually, has earned wide recog-
nition for its groundbreaking
FaithEqualityIndex.com, now
scoring more than 400 major
brands for compatibility with
Faith Driven Consumers. FDC’s
national #ChristmasBUYcott
campaign, actively channeling
$30 billion in spending toward
the most faith-compatible
brands, enters a new phase today
with the release of yet another
category, movie theater chains. 
“Going to the movies over the
Christmas holiday is a time-hon-
ored American tradition, and
millions of families will pack
theater chains to see Star Wars
and other films this season. The
difference is that our communi-
ty, empowered by the Faith
Equality Index, will actively

MEMPHIS, TN., Dec. 7,
2015—Nearly 27,400 children
will soon experience the joy of
Christmas, thanks to the com-
bined efforts of the Memphis
community and residents from
surrounding counties. Residents
packed empty shoeboxes with
small items like toys, school
supplies and hygiene items for
Operation Christmas Child, a
project of Samaritan's Purse that
sends gifts to children living in
difficult situations around the
world.
For those who missed National
Collection Week, you can still
get involved. Through the
Samaritan's Purse website, you
can virtually "pack" a shoebox,
allowing anyone with a comput-

choose theater chains that are
more compatible than their com-
petitors,” said Chris Stone,
Certified Brand Strategist and
founder of Faith Driven
Consumer. “This highly moti-
vated community of 41 million
consumers is supporting brands
that welcome them. In a highly

competitive marketplace, Faith
Driven Consumers will deter-
mine the biggest winners this
Christmas—Faith Driven
Consumers are good for busi-
ness.”
The Faith Equality Index rates,

on a 100-point scale, how well
brands acknowledge Faith
Driven Consumers (FDCs) by
welcoming, embracing, and cel-
ebrating them, and is the yard-
stick FDCs use to make con-
sumer choices—through the lens
of their biblical worldview. 

Movie Theater Chain Ratings:

1.Regal Entertainment Group:
40 (includes United Artists and
Edwards)
2. Carmike Cinemas: 37
3. Cinemark: 36
4.AMC: 18

According to American Insights,

“Going to the movies over
the Christmas holiday is a
time-honored American
tradition, and millions of
families will pack theater
chains to see Star Wars
and other films this sea-
son. The difference is that
our community, empow-
ered by the Faith Equality
Index, will actively choose
theater chains that are
more compatible than
their competitors...” 

93% of Faith Driven Consumers
see value in a resource that
allows them to easily identify
the faith compatibility of brands,
86% are more likely to do busi-
ness with a brand that welcomes
them and acknowledges their
values, 77% will switch from
their current to a more faith-
compatible brand, and 70% are
actively seeking such brands. 

Faith Driven Consumer (FDC)
is working to achieve market-
place and workplace equality
for 41 million consumers who
spend two trillion dollars annu-
ally. FDC envisions a world
where inclusion is extended with
parity to people of faith, who
have the right to be celebrated
as an essential color in the
American rainbow of diversity. 

Faith Equality Index scores major movie theater chains during #ChristmasBUYcott campaign,
actively channeling $30 billion in consumer spending toward the highest scoring brands

Verizon delivers HopeLine
grants to expand domestic
violence programs  in TN

port numerous organizations and
their missions across Tennessee
each year. Those contributions
were not part of the donations
made on Giving Tuesday.
Agencies that received grants in
support of their work are:
•Northwest Safeline
(Dyersburg)
•Women’s Resource and Rape
Assistance Program - WRAP
(Jackson)
•Memphis Area Women’s
Council
•Family Safety Center of
Memphis and Shelby County
The grant funds are made possi-
ble by Verizon’s HopeLine pro-
gram. Through HopeLine, no-
longer-used mobile phones and
other devices are loaded with
minutes and donated to shelters
for use by victims. Phones that
cannot be refurbished are recy-
cled, with the proceeds going
into the HopeLine grant fund for
distribution to organizations that

Please see page 5

‘SuperSoul Sessions’ program
notes; Broadcasts on OWN 

‘Oprah Goes
to Broadway’
with musical,
‘The Color

Purple’

P

Multi-Stellar award nominee James Hall
releases first single from ‘WAP New Era’

where he gives his listeners
‘range-leaping vibratos and
praise-reaching staccatos.’
Taking a break from the live

stage—Hall is also a celebrated
actor—His comeback promises
to be worth the wait, as his last
album, “Trip Down Memory
Lane,” was recorded in 2012. 
“WAP NEW ERA truly evokes

your hands to raise or your
desire to be saved,” states Hall.
“Either way, the anointing will
move you.”

The strategic release of the first
single ‘King’—Hall teamed up
with arranger, producer and con-
ductor, Zeke Listenbee—brings
a fresh new sound to listeners,
and has positioned the project to
catapult to its rightful place.
To compliment his new sound,

Hall also collaborated with other
writers as Butch Heyward,
Marlow Hall and Romel Gibson.   

A departure from the ‘norm,’
when asked to describe his
diverse project Hall explains,

“I’ve created a multi-flavorful
connection of music.  It delivers
on all genres of composition,
from the traditional tunes such
as the ‘James Hall Hymn
Medley’ to cutting edge gospel.”
He continues, ‘King’ unveils a
James-Hall-newness, while
other tracks like ‘Sovereign’ and
‘Only Jesus’ are true-form to
WAP.”

Although he loves his entire
CD, Hall admits that his top-four

Please see page 5

Memphis residents send much joy in
Operation Christmas Shoebox Gifts

Center, discusses how everyone
can “Participate In Your Own
Unfolding.” 
Sunday, December 27 (8 p.m. –

9 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
SuperSoul Sessions with Oprah
Winfrey, Marianne Williamson,
Rob Bell & Janet Mock. Janet
Mock, trans-gender rights
activist, shares her personal
insight about “Embracing the
Otherness;” Rob Bell, pastor
and best-selling author, espouses
“The Joy of Growing Younger;”
and Marianne Williamson, spiri-
tual teacher, author and lecturer,
speaks about “The Spiritual
Purpose of Relationships.”  

For more information, visit
Oprah.com.

Additional Note for Super
Soul Sunday: Sunday,
December 13 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
& 7 p.m. – 8 p.m. ET/PT) 
Oprah Winfrey is joined by
"Chicken Soup for the Soul" co-
creator Jack Canfield who
shares his principles for success
and fulfilling your soul's pas-
sion. 

Coming!
Watch for our

21st Annual

Black History Month

Special Edition 

from our sister newspaper, 
The Mid-South Tribune,

in February 2016.

Now available in stores and online. 
Visit tdjakes.org

er or mobile device to provide a
tangible gift to a child a world
away.
At samaritanspurse.org/buildon-
line, visitors can select a child's
age and gender, shop through an
online selection of culturally rel-
evant gifts, and finish by upload-
ing a photo and writing a note of
encouragement to the child who
will receive it. After the shoe-
boxes are packed and sent by the
Operation Christmas Child
team, participants can discover
where in the world their gifts
will be delivered. It is a conven-
ient yet meaningful way to join
in a project that brings hope to
children in need.
The virtual-packing tool also
offers participants the option to

challenge friends to participate
or the opportunity to share the
gift of giving through a shoebox
gift card. Operation Christmas
Child is a project of Samaritan's
Purse, an international Christian
relief and evangelism organiza-
tion headed by Franklin
Graham. Since 1993, Operation
Christmas Child has delivered
gift-filled shoeboxes to more
than 124 million children in
more than 150 countries and ter-
ritories. In 2015, Operation
Christmas Child hopes to deliv-
er gifts to another 11 million
children. For more information
on how to participate in
Operation Christmas Child, call
(615) 678-6200 or visit samari-
tanspurse.org/occ.
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